Subject: Beastie Website Off Campus DNS Error
Posted by crjosey on Fri, 21 Oct 2016 00:49:25 GMT

I am receiving a DNS error when trying to access the beastie website/forums. Chrome's error message is: ERR_NAME_NOT_RESOLVED. Also mxToolBox is not able to find the beastie website: link. I am only able to access the beastie using the VPN.

Subject: Re: Beastie Website Off Campus DNS Error
Posted by jarobinson3 on Fri, 21 Oct 2016 01:41:04 GMT

It stopped working the other day for me on campus. Probably OIT doing their best to make it hard on everyone.

Subject: Re: Beastie Website Off Campus DNS Error
Posted by lusth on Sat, 22 Oct 2016 20:23:10 GMT

It was OIT, not the DOS attack on Dyn that was occurring roughly at the same time.